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Come Spectate, Cheer, and Play to your heart's content at our eSports booth!

Tokyo Game Show 2018
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Booth Highlights
We'll be showcasing exciting demos for highly anticipated titles like
GOD EATER 3 and JUMP FORCE,
and announcing new information on our upcoming mobile titles!
BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc. (Head Office: Minato-ku, President & CEO: Satoshi Oshita) will have a booth
from September 20th (Thu) to September 23rd (Sun), 2018 (Business Days: 9/20 & 9/21, Public Days: 9/22 & 9/23) at
the Tokyo Game Show 2018, located in Makuhari Messe.

Spectate, Cheer, and Play: Get psyched for thrilling eSports matches!
Witness professional TEKKEN 7 players face-off at our booth!
Visit our Colossuem-themed booth to get a feel of the eSports atmosphere
first-hand, equiped with gaming-chairs, and a chance to try-out some of our
demos.
On September 21st (Fri), we will be hosting Pro-Championship first round
preliminaries (DAY1) at our stage, featuring nine professional TEKKEN 7
players from the Japan eSports Union (JeSU) to determine Top 6 players
who will proceed to the 2nd round preliminaries (DAY2) which will be held on
September 23rd (Sun). Witness heated competitive action and raw
excitement of a real pro match.
In the eSports X event, we wil be showcasing 2 titles: Dragonball FighterZ and
Tekken 7. On September 23rd (Sun), Top 6 players from Tekken 7 Pro-Championship
first round preliminaries (DAY1) on September 21 st (Fri) will compete. The chosen
players will get a chance to participate in the “Japan/ Saudi Arabia eSports
International Friendly Match” and “10th eSports World Championships.” To build
more excitement leading to this, a campaign to predict a winner will be available for
spectators. The excitement doesnt stop here. An Official DRAGON BALL FighterZ
tournament will also be held on September 22 nd (Sat). We hope to bring a unique
perspective of eSports to this year's event, captivating people watching in-person and
or through various live streaming channels! .

Bringing you major upcoming titles such as GOD EATER 3, and Weekly Shonen Jump's 50th
Anniversary title: JUMP FORCE! As well as our latest mobile applications!
We will be exhibiting a number of demos from highly anticipated titles to you at our booth this year. For GOD EATER
3 which is the latest installment of the popular franchise and JUMP FORCE which was revealed at E3 will be
playable and available to the public for the very first time in Japan since their announcement. Besides GOD EATER
3, and JUMP FORCE, upcoming titles such as SOULCALIBUR VI and ACE COMBAT 7; Skies Unknown will have
their own playable demos as well.
Also, our latest mobile titles such as JoJo's Pitter-Patter Pop and Tales of Crestoria will also be featured with their
special booths. In addition, our new IP called The Magnificent KOTOBUKI is scheduled to have new
announcements to be presented on September 21st (Fri).
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★：Playable Demo Titles

Loads of line-up of console titles to be showcased at our booth

*Only limited titles are mentioned

★below
GOD EATER 3
PlayStation®4 (PS4®) / Scheduled Release: December 13, 2018 / Standard Edition: 8,200
JPY, Day1 Edition: 9,980 JPY Steam® 2019 / Discretionary Price
The GOD EATER series which have been shipped over 4 million copies, continues its
dramatic hunter-action style gameplay with the newest installment to the series, GOD EATER
3. In this new title, we will be introducing an all-new Aragami which will be able to utilize
Devouring attacks, kicking the action up a notch in battles. Dive into the the exhilarating
high-speed action and get immersed in the charming character -driven story.

★ JUMP FORCE
PS4®, Xbox One / Scheduled Release: 2019 / Price TBC
Play as both the heroic and infamous characters from the popular JUMP titles like One Piece,
DRAGON BALL, and Naruto in our new Competitive Action fightining game, which celebrates
the Weekly Shonen JUMP's 50th anniversary. This long-awaited title will finally answer
questions that has atleast crossed through every anime and manga lover's mind: "What would
happen if the strongest characters from each JUMP title fought against each other?" These
large-scale earth shattering fights will take place in realistic environments like New York and the
Matterhorn. Don't miss out this chance to create your own JUMP FORCE composition of your
dreams.

★ ACE COMBAT 7: Skies Unknown
PS4®, Xbox One / Scheduled Release: January 17, 2019 / Scheduled Steam® Release:
February 1, 2019 / Price TBC
Twelve years since the previous release, ACE COMBAT which had been shipped more than
14 million copies in total is introducing a new installment into the series: ACE COMBAT 7:
Skies Unknown. This series which lets you play as an ace pilot, allows you to experience a
rush of adrenaline flying through a realistically rendered sky-space in high-speed. The
concept "revolution of the sky" was the main focus for this title, which the team has achieved
by creating a sense of realistic freedom for the pilot on both the land and sky.

★ SOULCALIBUR VI
PS4®, Xbox One / Scheduled Release: October 18, 2018 / Scheduled Steam® Release:
October 19, 2018 / Package Edition, Digital Edition: 7,600 JPY, Digital Deluxe Edition: 10,600
JPY
The newest SOULCALIBUR title in the series: SOULCALIBUR VI gets added to the
long-running collection of weapon-based fighting action genre. The series had been shipped
more than 15 million copies in total world wide. Six years since the previous release, this title
will celebrate the series' 20th anniversary. Experience various elegant swordplay in battle,
and the story of our heroes' many encounters with the evil blade "Soul Edge" unfolding in a
detailed rendered environment based on the 16th century.

Introudcing 3 new mobile titles at our special booths
The Magnificent KOTOBUKI Ozora no take off girls (Tentative)
App Store, Google Play™ / Japan
There will be lots to see and digest, including a presentation announcing the latest news on the
new The Magnificent KOTOBUKI anime and game, previously announced on September 13th.
This special booth will also exhibit various fighter plane models and character cutouts.

★ JoJo's Pitter-Patter Pop!
App Store, Google Play / Japan
This is the newest mobile title in the popular JoJo's Bizarre Adventure franchise. Not only will
you be able to try out JoJo's Pitter-Patter Pop at the Tokyo Game Show 2018 ahead of its
release this fall, but we will also be announcing the latest information at our JoJo's Bizarre
Adventure game special stage event.

Tales of Crestoria
App Store, Google Play / Japan
The mobile app Tales of Crestoria is the newest addition to the Tales of series.
Early-regisrations are now available. We will also be publishing a fantastic Yasutaka Nakata /
Kamikaze Douga collaboration teaser video on our offical website! In addition to the game
being featured at our booth in Tokyo Game Show 2018, the main characters' voice actors and
Junpei Mizusaki from Kamikaze Douga will be giving the lowdown on the game and why you'll
love it.
* Information about compatible platforms, release timing, and pricing pertains to the Japanese market.
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BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Booth Outline
･ Business Day:
September 20 (Thu) & September 21 (Fri)
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
･ Public Day:
September 22 (Sat) & September 23 (Sun)
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM
･ Venue: Makuhari Messe (2-1 Nakase, Mihama Ward, Chiba City)
･ Public Exhibition Booth:
Exhibition Hall 6
Tokyo Game Show Special Website
https://tgs2018.bandainamcoent.co.jp/
Official Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/bandainamcoentertainment
Official Twitter Account
@bnei876
©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
©JUMP 50th Anniversary
©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
All trademarks and copyrights associated with the manufacturers, aircraft, models, trade names, brands and visual images depicted in this game
are the property of their respective owners, and used with such permissions.
©2004 - 2015 EPIC GAMES, INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. Unreal, the circle-U logo and the Powered by Unreal Technology logo are
trademarks or registered trademarks of Epic Games, Inc. in the United States and elsewhere.
trueSKY™ Copyright© 2015 Simul Software Ltd. © BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
CD PROJEKT®, The Witcher®, Geralt® are registered trademarks of CD PROJEKT Capital Group. The Witchergame © CD PROJEKT S.A.
Developed by CD PROJEKT S.A. All rights reserved.
SOULCALIBUR™Ⅵ＆© BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
©The Magnificent KOTOBUKI
©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
©Hirohiko Araki /SHUEISHA･JoJo’s Animation Project
©Hirohiko Araki&LUCKY LAND COMMUNICATIONS/SHUEISHA･JOJO’s Animation SC Project
©LUCKY LAND COMMUNICATIONS /SHUEISHA,JOJO’s Animation DU Project
©LUCKY LAND COMMUNICATIONS /SHUEISHA,JOJO’s Animation GW Project
©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
©KOUSUKE FUJISHIMA ©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
©BIRD STUDIO/SHUEISHA, TOEI ANIMATION
©BANDAI NAMCO Entertainment Inc.
* Although accurate at the time of publication, the information presented in this press release may change without notice. Thank you for your
understanding.
* "Playstation" and "PS4" are registered trademarks of Sony Interactive Entertainment Inc.
* Steam and the Steam Logo are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Valve Corporation, registered in the U.S. and/or other countries.
* Xbox One is a trademark and/or registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation USA and/or affiliated companies.
* Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. The App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
* Google Play is a trademark of Google LLC.
* Data charges may apply for the use of contents over mobile networks.
* Images on screen are under development.
* Please be aware that some stage events will not be streamed internationally.
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